
 

USER MANUAL 

Model: JOY 

(Bluetooth FM transmitter & Car charger) 

 

 

 

Introduction: 

Thanks for choosing our Bluetooth FM transmitter. This device let you stream music and call directly from your 

Bluetooth devices to your car radio, charge your other device with1A output. It will make your driving more 

convenient. To get the best experience, please read this manual carefully. 

 

Packing contents: 

Bluetooth FM Transmitter  

3.5mm Audio cable 

User manual 

 

  

Reorder No: FMTRANS-BT-JOY-WL 

 



 

Features: 

1. Wirelessly transmit phone call & music from Bluetooth mobile phone to the car FM stereo system 

2. Power from the cigarette socket in the car (DC 12V/24V) 

3. USB output to charge external devices (DC 5V/1A).  

4. Supports USB/TF/AUX-IN; 

5. Switch to hands-free mode automatically from music playing status when receiving calls; 

6. With LCD screen to display numbers;  

7. 206 channels optional from 87.6-107.9MHz 

8. Detects the voltage of car battery when power on. 

9. Bluetooth version: V2.1, Support A2DP, AVRCP, HFP   

Specifications: 

● Bluetooth Version: JL 2.1 

● Bluetooth Protocol: HFP, A2DP, AVRCP 

● Bluetooth ID: Joy-BT 

● Screen: LCD display 

● Frequency range: 87.5-108.0 MHz 

● Frequency stability: ±10ppm 

● Product input: DC 12-24V 

● Charger output: 5V/1A 

● Music format: MP3 

● TF card (Max capacity): 32GB 

● Transmit Distance: about 1 m 

● Product color: Black  

 

 

Compatibility: 

This device may be paired as a hands-free kit with any compatible Bluetooth enabled devices. 

 



 

 

Precautions: 

Please read all safety instruction wan warnings carefully before using this product. Improper use of this product may 

result in damage to this or attached products. To ensure the production works well, please never use this in the 

following conditions: 

1. Moist or underwater conditions. 

2. Conditions near heater or high temperature service. 

3. Conditions with direct and strong sunshine. 

4. Conditions with apt falling. 

5. Never dismantle the product without due permission, otherwise it may nullify the warranty clause. 

 

Appearance: 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Operation Instructions: 

Using FM transmitter function: 

1. Plug the Bluetooth FM transmitter into your car cigarette socket.  

2. Turn your car radio to an unoccupied FM frequency, click the “CH” button and then the LCD screen flash the 

frequency, click the previous/next button to match the same frequency. 

3. Insert the TF card/USB disk which containing the MP3 files into the card slot/USB port, it will play and transmit 

the MP3 files automatically. 

Using the Bluetooth function: 

1. Pair the Bluetooth for the first time, you need to activate your mobile phone’s Bluetooth function, and then 

search the new device. When the mobile phone detects this unit (named as “Joy-BT”), click this name to connect. 

2. In the music playing mode, when there is an incoming call, this device will automatically switch to telephone 

mode. Press the middle button to answer/reject/redial the phone call. 

Using the charging function: 

When this device powered from car cigarette socket, connect the USB port to your mobile phone with a USB cable 

(not included), this unit will serve as mobile phone charger with 1A output. 

 

▽Attention： The USB port can’t charge while reading the USB disk. Please long press the “CH” button to switch to 

the charge mode. 

 

 

Waste electrical and electronic equipment are a special waste category, 

collection, storage, transport, treatment and recycling are important because 

they can avoid environmental pollution and are harmful to health. Submitting 

waste electrical and electronic equipment to special collection centers makes 

the waste to be recycled properly and protecting the environment. Do not 

forget! Each electric appliance that arrives at the landfill, the field, pollutes the 

environment! 

 

 

Importer & distributor: 

SC VITACOM ELECTRONICS SRL 

CIF: RO 214527 

Tel. 0264-438401* 

sales@vitacom.ro, www.vitacom.ro 
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